CAR SONGS!

Natalie Cole & Bruce Springsteen have sung about this color Cadillac
"Baby you can drive my car, yes I'm going to be a ___..."
"From A ___ 6" is by Bob Dylan
"And we'll have fun, fun, fun until ___ takes the T-bird away"
The Cars sang "Who's going to ___ you home tonight?"
"Get your ___ on Route 66"
Gary ___ sang "Here in my car I feel safest of all..." in 1979
"Get outta my ___ get into my car"
"Life In The Fast Lane" is by The ___
"Gonna drive me to drinkin' if you don't stop drivin' that ______ Lincoln"
"Little Red Corvette" is by this artist
"There ain't no telling who'll you meet... at the ___ ___"
"Tell Laura I Love Her" and "Teen Angel" are about deadly car ___
Huey Lewis & Gwyneth Paltrow remade this Smokey Robinson song
Tracy Chapman's first big hit was 1988's "___ ___"
"Low Rider" by War is on their 1975 album Why Can't We Be ___?
"...it's systematic, it's hydromatic, why it's ___ lightning"
"Life is a ___" has been released by Tom Cochrane and Rascal Flatts
"___ Sally" was written by Mack Rice
The Grateful Dead where "___ like the do-dah man..."
"Roll Me Away" by ___ ___ was released in 1983
Jaguar XKE and Stingray were driven in Jan & Dean's "___ Curve"
In 1988 Pebbles sang "___ Boy"
Meatloaf sang about "___ by the Dashboard Light!"
"The Little Old Lady From ___" drove a Superstock Dodge
They sang "Little Deuce Coupe" and "409"
"Big wheels keep on turnin'..." in "___ Alabama"
He couldn't drive 55